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Mother's March For Dimes To
Be Held Week January 24-31

Mrs.' W, D. Caklwell, Chairman
for the 'Mother's March of Dames
drive today anhounced that the
Mothe,r's March will be held during the week of January 24 through January- 31.
Mrs. Caldwell said that "I wish
to take the opportunity to thank
e all of the mothers who are so
wit/meta &erg they time for such
a worthy cause as the Mother's
March of Dimes Dere:*
The mothers and the area atilch
they will cover during the week's
drive are listed as follows for the
information of the re-ardente of
the areas involved.

25c
69c
19c

I.

First and Fourth streets, Mrs.
Jahn Prewett. North Fifth Mary
w Sane Littleton: South Sixth Mrs.
Kennedy; North Sixth Ruth Wilson;
South Seventh Mrs Stokes, North
Severen Mrs
A
C
Sanders;
Eighth extended Margaret Tressthan, South Eighth Neva Gray
AtibrOtten. North Eighth Mrt Ray.
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TENING

Seen
Heard
Around
MURRAY
Cre tt th• teat iden, we've read
about recently is a plan called
PI umancare

a

Plumbicaro s a plan whereby we
can save througitt—SooleLlieeurey
for our old age plumbing bills.
Bills such as these are difficult
for people over 05 to pay.
--- ----Under the Plurrancare plan, all
of the plumbmg bids of those over
65 would he paid The recipient
would pay half of the coet while
he is working and Ma empkeer
would pay the other half it is
obvious that it is only right that
the employer
half the Plumbicare bill because all plumbing in
a town is attached to the maul
sewer lines 90 this automatically
makes him responsible for the bills
m wimp way or other.

59c
RE

1
1
aY

--- 39*

'
1 lb

The whole thins would be financed by Social Securitt- We all
Ti know that many- of our wrier
C1117.CI)6 are poverty stricken and
we would riot want them to be
faced in staggerinf plumbing bilks
in their twilight years.
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THE RIGHT
ANTITIEB

If we can all ante in Washington and force patetage of
care, then the way will' be clear
for Electrecare. Autocare, Tee Vee
care, and Grocerybill care.
•01,

a

1:9

The utlimat• will be Di:Mainecare.

•

As the Rotary bulletin points
out this may Reerri folly, but no
more so than Medicare.
Doctor: i'lat was the meet you
ever weighed.
Patient : 164 hounds,
•
Doctor: And what the least you
ever weighed.
Patient: Eight and three-fourths
()CAMAS.

InfIstion is a stale of ad!fairs
when you never had it an good
or palled with it 90 fast.

Chadler Will Be
Beaten Breathitt
Tells The Voters

Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, January 18, 1963

Civitan Club
Buys Share In
Foundation
Glen Doran was the speaker last
night at the regular meeting of
the Murray Civitan Club at the
Southeide Restaurant. He spoke
about the Industrial Foundation
and told the club that mare inch/aerial jobs mite be obtained if
Murray is to continue to grow
He said that $150,000 that is being raised will be used to eta
courage new industry to come to
Murray This money may be used
to purchase additional land sites,
to construct a building far wine
industry or to make a loan to an
industry if deemed advisable.
Following Mr. [loran's talk the
Murray Civitan Club voted to purchase a $500 there in the Foundation
Mrs Jean Willis. teacher at the
ekbool of New -Hope showed, an
interesting film of the children at
the school The Ifni showed the
children at play, working m their
classroom and at Kutch time
Mrs Winis said that the chi/dren have made progress in school
timing the past year An effornis
currently underway to expand the
facilities at the School of New
:Hope to make the program more
eftective
Elmer Shohr was voted into the
club last night as a new member.

Microscopic

MURRAY POPULATION 10, 100

Life

Could Destroy Earth
LOS ANGELES Oa) — A scientist warned Thursday that it is
conceivable that tnicr000pie life
forms from another planet could
cling to returning space craft and
.$1extrov life on earth.
Dr. Soloman W. Golcimb. oif California Inetitute of Technology, said
a life form inadvertenth imported to earth might have the caankty of surcestfally: competing
with earth forms for the basic
raw materials of life.
. "There's been a great deal of
UN:tight given to preventing contamination of the moon and planeta during visits by eertt space
vehicles, but an even greater problem entirely overlooked is what
about microscopic organisms carried to the earth on return
flights."
Go1oniti, who spoke at the dosing day, season of the ninth annual American Astronautical Sonny said there is little reason
to believe that alien life fornls
would be more efficient than earth
forms in the struggle for survival,
but that -it is a potential danger
that must be recognized_
Dr. Fred L. Whirpitle, vice president cif the solely and director
dr Smithsonian Astrophysical Obse —attire voiced a grim possibility that a meteor colliding with
the earth could trigger a nuclear
war
"There is no way I know of
tracking a metre," he said.
'There is no advance notice of
one crashing to the earth No one
knows when the next one will hit.
"We can only hope that when
it happens again someone will
not push the panic button and
launch a nuclear war."
"Twice in this century objects
big (mouth to look like nocleer
masts ho that planet — in 190B
in Siberia and en 1947 pear Viethveteok both in the Soviet Union."

Foundation Hits Half
Way Mark; $80,500 Is
Reached In Big Effort
Arrests Made Here
Yesterday

Following

Disturbance At Plant

Labor Legislation Should Be
For Benefit Of All. Dr. Cabe

Weather
Report

Favorable Reaction To Drive
Reported By Solicitors

Three people from a picket line us
•
in front of Winslow Engineering,
Inc. were arrested yesterday folThe Murray Chamber of Comlowing vandalien arid other dis- merce reported today at 11 ern.
turbances at the plant. that Murray-Calkevay County InA Time truck pulling away from
dustital Foundation Fund Drive
the loading dock was attack and
has passed the halfway point
the headlights and windows if the
with a total of $80,500 in signed
truck were snashed oat with a
turned in to the office.
contracts
tire tool. Last night twenty eight
Jim Johneora said today that
windows were knocked out of the
front of the plant with large rocks, the pace was good for the soliseveral thrown with such force citors, in that all are very busy
as to knock holes in the office people, concerned with running
businesses of earious kinds. Soliwall.
The three persona arrested were citor teams report a very favorreleased on bond
able reaction from atheet all
itase
At a .meeting this morning a contacts made so far.
reiteration to enforce law and ordAll teams are being urged to
er and to mairitain pettee was get their contracts made and their
made by city and county officials reports in to the group captains,
together with Circuit Judge Earl
as soon as pcesinie. ,
Osborne.
Below is bated the investors
Both city and count', police will
through 11:00 am. Friday:
remain at the plant on a twenty
.....-$5,000
four hour basis until danger of Peoples Bank
500
Max
further disturbance has passed.
500
The management of the com- Murray Horne & Auto
500
pany. and union officials have fail- Superior Laundry
1500
e8 t,o agree on a new work contraet Boone's Inc.
for the empluyees of „the Plant Charles Sexton & Beth
500
Wilson
which manufactures filter elements.
SOO
Atte!). Wood*
1 500
Elias Popcorn
1 000
Murray Insurance Agency
Would Repeal Sales
8.4
1 000
ICy. Lake Oil Co
Tax If Elected
Ryan Milk Oo.
• 4006
Says Chandler
Ciallovpy Co.'Pim Bureau
500
Kuhn Bros., Inge.
I 500
a
GEORGETOWN, Ky IUPS — Tor Murray Lumber Co.2,500
met Gov A B Chandler of Ven
canes Thursday snacked again
the spendingpolicies of the State
irkninittration in a speech to the
.Geosgetinvn Kiwarria Club.

GLASGOW, Ky. Mt — DemoSouth Ninth Pat Miller, North
cratic gubernatorial candidate Ed(Continued on Page 3)
ward T. Ned Breathitt, campaigning in scnithwestern Kentucky toknNTUCKY NEWS
day, charged Thursday that an alleged deal between state RepubliBRIEFS
cans and former Gov. A. B Chan,
der has fallen through.
By United Press International
the so-csitled
Breathitt said
FRANKFORT. Ky Mel — The
State Department of Finance open- "deal" is oft because state Reed bids Thursday on construction publican leaders "know Chandler—
af a in-level 24-room lodge at is going to be beaten" for the
Buclohorn Lake State Park near Democratic nomination
Breathitt's charge of a GOPHazard The apparent tow bid was
$060,000 by W D Johneon, general Chandler deal was made last November, shortly after the defeat
contractor of Ashland.
of U. Gov Wilson W. Wyatt in
BARBOURVILLE, Ky. UV — his attempt to unseat Sen. Thrta
Keith Hill has been named as
The PA•nifo• County Health De- StoaB, Morton, RtKe.
Calloway County ,Glatapaigia Mall%
He said Chandler bed helped man by Edward T. "Ned" Breathportm•nt will administ•r Sabin
Morton domes in exchange for a itt. Hal is a partner in the firm
polio vaccine inoculations here
pronlise of GOP mud in this year's of Hill and CrOUSC Automotive and
(Continued on Page 3)
primary end only token Republi- Jauitor Supply here in Murray.
can opposition in the November
He is moaned to the former
general election.
Delura Young and has two chilBarkley Reservoir
Strong Candidate
dren Keith Ja age four and Scout
Contracts Are Let
The Hopiensivitle attorney told Young age four months_
Isla Henderson audience that this
Hill is a member of the June
Two separate concerns Were the week's Republican approval of Chamber of Commerce and is on
Cbandler said when an adminapparent low bidders for clearing former Barre.n County Judge Lou- the board of directors of the club.
ietration is careless with money,
of the second segment of Barklee ie B Nunn, of Glascow, as the He is secretary-treasures. of the
it invites disaster. He said the
Reservoir.. it was announced today GOP gubernatorial nominee shove district onantiation.
• way Kentucky is going, the cornhy Colonel James It Newman III. "They know I ant going to win."
He im a graduate of Hazel 'High
montvealth 5001t “Will be $600 nilstrict Engineer of the Nashville
Breathitt said state Republican School of the clan of 1956. Hill
lion to $600 million in debt."
Dietriet, Corps Of Engineers. U. S. leaders now feel that he, not is the son it Mr.. and Mrs. L. J.
Army.
Chandler. will get ttie Democrat- Hill of Hazel
-Somebody .has got to go to
Listed below are the apparent ic nomiration, so their obbgation
Bill Young is chairman of the
Frankfort with sense enough and
low bidders on the second bye to run a weak candidate no long- Students for Breathitt on the Murjudgement enough to see that your
Units:
er applies.
ray State campus and Mrs. Jo Crasa
money is well spent That I will
Leo
Journagan
Construction
'The Repubbeithe didn't think us Wemen s Chairmen for the courtdo," the former governor promCompany, Inc
Crane, Missouri; my catirtgn was going to get
ised.
Unit No 6—$432.40000.
off th OUNat.intd,- Bre,athrtt said.
Dr. Carl Cab*
S & S Construction Company, "After Dec. 1 we got going
Chandler, who is seeking the
Inc, Eddyville, Kentucky; Unit No. strong."
nomination for a third term as
attracting
Ms
race
is
7-3231,250.00, Unit No. 8—$'7.He said
governor, aided that during his
065.00.- 11.1-nit No. 9—$455,4V0,00; good eltairmen in counties through
two previous terms he was known
contebutions
are
pourUnit No, 10—$258,920.00.
state,
the
as a "budget—balancleg governor "
The second segment reservoir ing in and large crowds are turn.
He repeated his attack on the
clearing will commence at river ing out for has appearances.
state's 3 per cent sales and use
show
Mile 56.5 and extend upstream to
"Polls in different counties
tax, saying that a tax of "oneLock and Dam It, river mile 88.0, we're a whole kit stronger than
, we third of one per cent would have
Dr Carl Cabe, Commissioner of
We must all be more
added.
'
,
I'm
with reservoir areas in Trigg Cmin- we anticipated,' he
the Kentucky Depatenent ,sof La- mutt labor legislation, retraineng Paid the vttte-tant bonus an' full,"
ty, Kentucky. and Stewart County, anummg they're Repubticane poll"I have yet to see a soldier
bor, was the speaker yesterday ofworker:a natural resources, edTennessee. involved The 9UCCe.99. ing too."
at the Murray Rotary ('hit Dr. unitton and industrial safety, he who was satisfied with the way
ful bidder wilUte required to comCabe was introduced by Senator continued lic aLso 'touched on the the bonus payments were harailed."
plete the work within 390 calendar
George Overbey, Rotarian and possibility of separate labor re- he declared
dine after receipt of Notice to
chairman oil the Labor Legislation gulations for women
Streaks
51
X-15
Chandler promised that if he id
Proceed.
Cernntittee of -the elute
elected governor he will remove
Colonel Newman stated that all Miles Into Space
Dr.
Cabe
conclaisled
his
talk by the sales tax from food, medicine
Dr Cabe told the Rotary Club
bids received will have to be evalthat the work he is in now is both tenenig the club that regulations and clothing.
uated before contracts are awardshould
be
for
the
benefit of all and
frugtrat nag arid uu'rtruguimg
He charged the present Sate
ed.
In speaking of labor legislation, thould treat all factions fairly.
adrninietration has made "about
The Appalachian Contracting
1:2)WARDS APB, Calif. Met — he told the club that the entire
Company of -Reibinnsville, North
Harry Jenkins was a guest of 90 exernptionat to the sales tax
Chief space agency pilot Joe Walk- picture on 'emaciation should be
Carolina, was FrWanied the contract
McKeraie and Charles (hest already
Henry
er shot the X-15 rocket Stip 51 studied. It should be reviewed by
for the initial clearing on Barkley
gueet
of Phillip Tibbs Dave
was
a
Trifles into space Thursday in the both tabor arid
management in Stein Not Sacred
Reservoir This contractor comsecond highest ftrght ever made treats in the calm and cool light Pinson was a guest of Thomas Ho"Changing the sales tax is not
menced his operation on December by a 'winged
gancamp.
aircraft.
of what is best for the individual
something sacred. It's not like
31. 19f12.
Walker's flight 'to 270,000 feet and the nation, he continued.
Bob Tayloe was a guest of Changing the Ten Cormnandments
The work being perfonmed by
was only nine miles, below the
He lauded the emergency boards Charles iteberisee and Harry Fent or the Bible I wouldn't want to
Appailachian Contracting Company
X-15's world airplane altitude re- which are set lip from time to on had as his guest, his son Ed do tilt," be 'added
starts at the Barkley Damaite,
cord of nearly 60 mites, set last time to study a particular disputer Fenton
Fie also criticized the East Kenriver 306. and extends upstream to
year by Aar Force -Maj. Bob White. These are fact finding hoards. he
Hall Merle:Ann was welcomed lucky Turnpike. the first section
mile 55.5. with Lyon, Livingston
His near-record climb also vir- said, and delve into a dispute to as a new Rotarian
of watch has been opened to 'trafand Trigg Countles, Kentucky, i ntually proved a new method of find out Pee exactly what the
fic He said the state has "comvolved.
gaining more control for re-entry fade are Ten each boards have
mitted itself for $260 milieu over
Irons space by rernoving the X-15's been formed since 1952, he said,
the next 30 years for a road that
Maupin Is
Franklin
lower tail fin.
with five Of -them appointed to
won't return ZS cer•tii on the dol"It wale a meter step toward study longshoreman di:mules. He Outstanding Airman
lar"
much higher ftights into space," raised the question as to whether
the veteran research pilot said a permanent beard should be set
Almo PTA Meets
after streaking the "manritai mire up
HOMESTEAD APB, Fla — Airwile" 3,716 miles an hour-more
The Federal Conciliation Ser- man Second Class Franklin D. On Last Monday
911 11•Noll Pram larlosgmilimal
than a mile a second
vice handl:fie 100.000 disputes a Illaupin of Murray, Ky, has been
The previous second
highest year, he told the club About 7,000 selected Outstanding Airman of
The Akno P-T A. met Monday
mark was nearly 47 main. held of these are actually worked on
at the wheel with Mrs 'nett Reavmonth
in
the
31st
Tactical
the
Weetern Kentucky —Cloudy by Walker and White Watkert al- by a conciliator by -the tirne it is
is presiding
and rrnld with 'a few thowees like- so is the world's fleetest flying processed, he said, because many Tighter Wing hive.
Mrs Charles Burkeen gave a rely today, 'high near 50 Colder with aircraft pilot, having flashed the are witted or 'resolved before the
Airman Maupin. a United States port on the executive meeting
rain or mow tonight or Saturday, X-15 to a record 4,196 m. p.
Federal mediator is called in.
Air Force aircraft navigation re- which was held prior to the reLow tonight about 30.
During Thursday's soaring flight
He mentioned that states offer pairman, was selected for the hon- gular meeting. Mrs. Poke Tyler
'temperatures at 5 a m. (ENV: Walker experienced weightlmerness tittle aid on disputes Kentucky" or in recognition of his exeMplara gave the treasurer's report.
lane/vele 35, Lexingten 35, Cov- for two to three minutes art the Department of Labor should be ex- conduct and performance of duty.
A motion was made and carried
ington 35, Paducah 36, Bowing X45 shot "over the top" in a bal- panded and developed, he said,
The 'airman, ton of Mm. Luvean to buy a water cooler instead of
Green 31, London 30, Hopkins- listic arc. His body also was sub- as the Sate become; more
Maupin, 306 N Sixth St - Murray, encylopedias for the school The
ville 34, Dyersville, Ind., 3'7 and jElete(i to five times the force oil thretriahzed. The dep.artimen4 likes is a graduate of Murray High fnart and second grade
won the
I u etington, W. V a , 28.
gravity.
to offer !its aid. -he indicated, go- School.
room count

Keith Hill
Is Chairman
For Breathitt

Vol. LXXXIV No. 15

Battle Seen
Over Budget
('f
President
,u-pr —

RepubliWASHINGTON
can attacks on Prettident Kennedy's
record budget pouted today: to a
session-long battle that could figure heavily' an hopes for a aubstantial tax cut.
Dernocratir leaders defended the
President's $98.8 Wien spendiug
plan. with $119 billion dosficit, as
essential to national security and
economic propels.
But GOP members denounced it
as irresponsible, misleeding, radical, and calculated to take the nation closer to fiscal disaster
Prom their concentrated attack
it was apparent that the Republican members thought they knew
a good think When they' saw it,
and they were not about to let the
charice paw
ScAle influential Democrats joined the Republicans in denouncing
the plan They aid there was little
chance for a tax cut unless the
budget is trimmed d'ra'stically. Several Demorcatic leaders called the
budget progressive and sound, but
they: were re the minority.
Chairman3c1arence Cannon, DMo . of the House Appropriations
Committee said the budget was
unbalanced because "we are spending money: we do not have to on
things we could get along without."
He ticheciuted a committee meeting Monday to start studying the
budget
Howe Republican Leader Charles A Halleck. Ind , said the budget "makes a mockery of the admitrignation's brave talk cif letting
the taxpayer keep more of his
own money through tax reduction.
What the taxpayer thinks tie will
save wrli he taken away from him
either by grecalled 'tax reform' or
by an rnereose in the cost of living"
Senate GOP Leader Everett M.
Dirksen, Ill., called it "incredible" and said "we are told that
the New Frontier is going to get
over its chronic deficits bt: have
ing a deficit so big that the notion .
will enjoy rapid growth and the
jobleels will commence returning
to work " ft Pelmet to mean, he
said, that "the beet way to cein
reel mistakes is to make bigger
ones,"

500
Shackedent & Goode°
500
Parker Fitment)
Audrey W. Simmons
1 000
Murray Livestock
1 000
Belk-Settle Co.
2,500
Graham & Jackson
500
Murra,y Whelesale
1 500
Frazee,
litaltort-Ina. 1,000
Dale & Stubblefield Drugs 1,000
The Style Shop .....
600
Murray Faint & Wallpaper
500
Bank of Murray
6,000
Lynhurst Resort
500
George Hart
500
"'s
Wallis Drugs
1 000
J. E. Littleton
' 1 000
Purdomb Inc
1,000
Thurman Furniture
1,500
Melugin Outboard Marine
500
Joe W Darnell
500
Toy Lenning
500
Stokes Tractor & Imp.
500
Short Futrell Auto Sales
500
C & H Market
500
Stioiaris Auto Repair
500
Maaon Thomas
.•• 504
Dairy Queen
501
Jeces Irsai & Metal Co:
500
Charles G Warner Jr.
504
Purdote & Thurman Ins. _1.000
Ward & Elkins
1 500
Fee/Inn', Fireston Store
leirettonal Lumbar &
1 004
&gob,' co
Dill Electric Or
SOS
Tucker Real Bate
SOS
Buck's Body Shop
, 500
Monk's Super Service S.
500
Hill-Crouse Supply .....
500
Wells Electric Shop
500
Tatters Body Shop
500
Wilkams Rackater & Glen
500
Hoyt Roberts Realty Co.
500
The Ledger dr Times
1 000
Shirley Florist
500
Lake Stop Grocery
500
Murray Plaza Court
1 000
H. E Jenatiras Plumbing
500
Lester Nanney
500Bagwell Sub-Division
500
Dr. Raiph H. Woods
500
Truck Lines
$00
Harry J. Fenton
500
J,ohnsun's Grocery
500
Southside Restaurant
500
Taylor Motors
1 000
Ry. Mutual Credit Oa.
500
Owens Food Market
500
Parker Motors, Inc
1 500
Starks Hardware
500
(Continued on P•11* 3)
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Morehead's High-Scoring Eagles Visit Murray
Saturday Night; East Tennessee On Monday
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AM but mnihossuaicaily elim- a game through their filet seven
We reserve the risht to rinect any Advertising. Letters to the Editoc, inated from the Ohio valley Con- contents. Sargent, a saptemore
or Public Voice awns %each in our opinion, are not fee the beet in- ference championship cisme, Murfloor Wade who appears capable
terest of our readers.
ray State's basketball contingent
faint Ike oboes of departed
hoots
two leading tele contenders All-American_ Granny Wilk:hams,
NAeIONAL RISPROSEMPARIVOS WALLACE WrI'MER CO., 1509
Madison Ave:, Melba:us, Tenn; Time & Life Baia,. New York, N.Y.; Saturday and Monday rughta.
c. in scoring wath a
; vane the OV.
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit. Mich.
7 iforeheed's high-scoring Eagles 19.9 average. Ware is the loop's
Enteaed at the Poet Office, Murray, Kentucky, for trazismission as 'Alit the Marray spores arena seventh beet scorer with 176
.1#141irday night and Bast Tennes- points a gams whale Puidegy
neon& Clear Meter.
see's Bucaneers invade the Racer killing for 13.3 pouns a tilt. The
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Merray, per week 200, per lair
Monday everang.
big ceater Woo is pressing Murmonth 85c. In Cidloway and' adjoining coil/nein gar year. &4.50; elseR was this -same knot Tenant- ray's Jim Jennings for the rewhere, $8.00.
see teen dart pat a damper on bounding lead, averaging 16.1
—
"The Outstandine Clear Amer of. a Clermstatha is illa
tilaratinta hopes wain a 70-10 de- pick-offs a game as compared
Integrity of in Ifirwaprpar
on over Coach Cal Luther's to Jennings' gene average of re
Riacers Tuesday meat in Johann rebounds.
Clay; Tenn. The km sent MurPOIDAT — JANUARY IR Min'
Luther termed Morehead as
ray% cetaerence standing to an
unsteady 2.-3 while Oast took a -"me of the afrongeet, id not the
,1 giant step tennird the top by strongest team in the league "
anprovang es league record to He alma rated Pokiey as "the
beet center we wall niee." and
3-0.
orrIBBIATMOOL
L
By UvirreD PROMS
Wu-dead a very much in the alarmed Sergera and Ware as
WASHINGTON — Sen. Hubert R. Humphrey, D-Nlinn., 0VC rate with a 2-1 conference .•very probably the best backforecasting that Senate liberals will defeat a ReputilIcan Mark In then- last conference court cembination in the oonfermove to sidetrack their anti-filibuster efforts:
gme, the Dagles blasted Western
"Senator Everett M Dirksen doesn't stand a snowballs ran.
hfortheed whipped Murray in
chance in 'you anoW where' on his plan Go try to table the
paced by twe fine guards, Har- both conference meetings •last
pending rules motion."
old- Henget and Rby Were, and year, by scorers of 88-72 and
6-6 ouster Norm Pokley, the 74-819; but Murray leads in
the
EDWARDS AYH, CatIr. — Chief space agency pilot Joe BRees Save averaged 82 points overaH aeries with 34 vielbrles
describing
slammed
Walker,
Win bade in
the force which
the X-15 cockpit when the rocket ship Look off on a 51mile-high flight"Boy, it seemed I coatithat reach my throttle In front
of me for a hill of beans"

a

Quotes Front The News

LOS ANGELES — Dr Pre& t Witipp*, direct of the
Smithsonian Astrophysical Obserratory, suggesting that a
meteor crash on earth could tie mistaken for * nuclear
blast and thus trigger a war"There is no way I know of tracking a meteor. There
is no advance notice of one crashinjg to the earth. No onlY
knows when the next one will hit."

Southeast Conference Becomes
Most Unpredictable Contest

to Morehead% le.
In reinitiate* to Maarnare crucial
Tuesday data 10611 to Dot Ten.
name, tether said, "lit was just
a case of a good, big team beating a good, gmall team. We couldn't handleeritheir beg boys, 8-7
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FAUL MANSFIELD
Is Now Associated With Us!

ROBERT IS BAeK

Varsity Barber Shop
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SEE 4THEM . . . DRIVE THEM . . . BUY THEM
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111/1111AY LOAN CO.
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Hatcher Auto Sales
price starts as low as $1183-2

titurryN Lumber,'Cor Inc.

Easy Terms ... Finance charges as low as 51'
(
2 -6!
Top Allowances For Your Used Car!

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

- ALSO -

PARKER MOTORS
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ANOTHER IIREAKaMAY PROVINCE- A separatist mevareent
Is underway in Qa rbee, Caaadrs wrong argent prusanos;
with formation or • new pulftkval party. Ow Republican
Party of Quebec. to reverse nee V ears of Engin, entitletale of the Framb-Canadiae mete of Norte anenrica."
Hrading ae party It tinesanoteDr alareer Chopin letvownh
former creole with des Caleadtert Deane Rubel FrenehCanadians ousiber Ore and r qearter rrrabon of Canso:,
eighteen And ar Idsadlilonhpampa Chariot oppose fore,,
diallivering to addove re asemeign. Uni•fa,,,r‘s 5hIItl
11% k ".• mg.
"•
• ',••• r4o0,-

IF IT'S
SPORTS
NEWS WE
HAVE IT

litre is how the competition .AFL 6-Behrmare Rudde; Jun Dunhas gone in the signing of play- away, aliasissippl Bills; Tom Noawn He punned out that nem
ers drafted derang the first flee- nona, Miami of Oho Denver WW1two comennee for 17 field goals
rounds by teams in both leagues: 0S; Danny Brabharn, Arkansas
in 33 attempts.
Houton Oilers, and Rutile Guthrie,
"We may have lbeaten them,
NFL 17-Stovall, Alexander; Lee
anyway," Luther said, aif we
Roy Jordan, Alabama Dallas Cow- aeorgia Tech thin 'Diego Clinotnno•
inci shot better from the floor.
dap; Lob Vogel, Ohio State BalWe bit a good percentage of our
timore Cots; Tani Hutthinien. Kensoats as it turned out, but easy
tucky Cleveland Lrevoss; Ray Poe
F42, :4;i2.ARI
By
NORMAN
MILLER
oaskenw on the bastoreak arid tanTexts Minnesota Vikings; Dave RoCollege
stars
have
shown a pre- laine...a, Penn Sti.te :keen Bay
.176 accounted tor that."
Pacference far aliening with National
Murray, now 8-4 for the seekers; Daryl Seeders, Ohio State
Football League clubs <Mee again,
Detren Liens; Roy lAnnuanis, Univ.
k/a will have a 15-day layoff
although'the young American LeagDAY OR 1.:161-''
of Pacific Lions: Bob Reynolds.
conference action after ue is mak.ag ils
beat showing in Lowing arean Carta:kaki;
Don Es
Monday night's return thatett with Urea years in the bidding
for the tea, LaU nania; Bob Jencks, M.snii
ine Bucvaneers. Beaten one tame graduating glamor-guys.
io'
Ohio Catinueo Bears; Ray !initiamoth by the three Tennessee
AFL teams grabbed on about a
lled, Wahington Phaidoeintaa Eabanns, Murray's two loop wine dozen "name" payars in the newgle, Lou Slab', Pitt New York
have, been over Kentucky revals est canege orop, Mending ttsrer , nares. nal Lana Golueek,
vif
of the NFL's No. 1 aelecatan-Dave
anatern and Western.
ova Beare fh. AFL has conceded
13ehrmata and' Ed Budde of MichDone.unim of Purdue to the Cards
Murray, Ky.
Murray faces an unenviable gain - Steam and Jim Dunaway of
and lam Brown of Maryland to
khedule • during the second haN
liowe.vet, in the overall picture
if canference play. During that
tame, the Racers have road garnet; :he beat of the collage altars nia tarain pm-fen-tonal
with Danern. Morehead. and Tenneasee Tech, and home genies' have favored NFL teams by a re
with Western and Middle Ten- i no of 24 or beite.r. according-to a
Ulated Press Internanonal survey,
neersee.
Of 23 signed coilegiana who ..ere
As for has team's title chances; claimed during t he first five
Luther corrariented, "With three launds of the Decernb
aner dr fts in
league losses thn early, it would aoth leaases. 17 have go ,e te
take a real chain of even% for NFL club.; and 6 to the AFL
Han aien, who signed with
•
um to get back in it."
"FIVE YEARS EXPERIENCE"
*
*
Benno 13.119, and Budde, who :an
ea w :h the Dallas Texans. se:
,hree thotad make it 4 Alabama, two of four
anaegians wao
and Georgia fade as figured:
, I made the first-round tira.: nicks
•
I
teams
of
in both leagues The c
T.. :lessee, 8-5, see in reisipeal
'is Our Full-Time Shoe Shine Boy
to a searal divanon snot whit, I ther two preferrea NIL ice'.:..
I
Jarry
Sotvall of 1SU sagrarsg, a 1h
?Anne, 2-10. arid Misistrappi. 344
the
St
Louis Cardinals and Kerlook !nee the most liken nodemit Alexander of Inalak with the
dates for the ahohor poeitaon
Sen Francisco Forty Nimers.
nang the 12 teams.
Last year the NFL anneal all
At th.:3 point it appears that the 'six player, who v
trade first/kg garnn on the .811 SE(' card
Atiburn at Georgia Tech Jan.
26. Kentucky at Tech Jan. 26, Kentucky at Mlithisappi State on Feb
9 and Adburn 'It 'Kentucky
23 WstAt those four gases for the t
bea clues ar to who Will win the
SEC crown this sear

By DAVID M. MOFFIT
Marroon hasn't lost in two yelling.
United Press Internationai
Kentuaky, 104. got off to a stew
ATLANTA (Ute — The South- start, for the Wildcats, areluding
eastern Conference basketball race a double avertane lox to Geelies become the most unprenetable gra Tech at Lexington, Ky, but
in league /unary this winter wah au reeled off three straight con
Meson even game a tonup and erenee were and appears re-gro wLOS ANGELES — Dr. BeioMen W GolOmb of the Call- at lean four teams currently clefa ed for a Idle run
farma_Instatute of TeehnOlogy, warning that alien life farina tate contders.
Seven on the Road
Monday night losses by Georgia • Autern 10-1, playa 7 of fe
.0 ...tag o a returning spa0e Ogeft and compete successIan
Tech and Alabama ended specu- 11 games an the road but that
. ...al isle an earth in the staantale for survival
lation as to whether there would hasn't appeared to bother Itlel Ti• Tnere's been a great deal Of thatight given to. preventbe an uribeaten team in either gers who anfered their lone loss
ing contamination of the Moon and plane
during. visits conference play or over-all But, in Mississiapi Stale
at home.
by earth space vehicles, but an even greater problem en- time are ox teams with orly one • Georgia
Teich has the leagoe's
tirely overlooked is that about microsropic organisms car- SW loss an:ece'and from the way ;seat record. 11-1, its highest
.
the result* have been going late- *mid Minna. No. ft and plays
ried to the earth on return flights"
. 4,0
, ly, anythinn.115)11,pen from here 110 of its remathing 14 ono at
ou
ct. four cor committers ap.
Ornm
However, Engineer yereilIge
lagged Monday night when litte
pear to be aLississrppi State Ken- otnTIPPI Stole
woo On
tucky: Auburn and Georgia Tech leadang by as mann as 18 12 aftor
necessarily
—and
not
in
ovthat
Anateani. 10-4. at present shares.
LEDGER- & TIRES TILE
er
the Oen lead with Sitiaelenippi
For Your Every
illississipen State. defending SEC Sete and Welenticy, Bill the Crain
Dr Ralph IL Woods of Murray has been nornirrited Dis- chsagater. is 11-3, has alreody
son Tide has been scraping throtrict Governor of the 233rd District of Rotary Ihternational. knocked off Auburn and Georgia
at home and must play
di
He will succeed Talton IC. Stone ol Carrollton.
Tech, and meets Kentucky
?feed 'Ivo loot 11 games on the mad. WIhome court at Starkville wtsere
Three Hazel girls, Mimes Patricia Brandon, June
septa a nuclor apart Iasi
Billie Paschall, have been appeared to enter airline training
week bp embing Maoism Mee
6.,4r
- %
but lost et a visit to Florida Monin; February In Memphis, according to art announcement by
My egg and n examen to °conee.an
B Ryan, director of Southern Airlines Training Berrie..
tinue to lose around.
Rev James Kelso, a- returned missionary from Columbia,
••••••••
Gsrargis has One Loss
SOuth America will mei* St the eleven o'clock worship
The other team eth only one
service Sunday at the NNW Plelkaant Grove CUMberland
SEC loss is Gorges—one of time
Plesbytenan ChutTai
weakest teens in the conferee*.
The Southern AseoelatiOn of ealiMpes and SeContlary
The Bulldogs Are 58 menial and
an expected to quietly slip toSthools has approved the recommendnatIn of the Kentucky
Murray Merchant's League
ward the league ceebr as the MRCOMmittee for the continued membership of Murray High'
1-18-63
son programs.
School.
Vanden*. 9-4: Louisiana Serle
'Deice' 'Mrs. (Chryviler) 52 24 I
New Concord Road
College Barber Shop
50 26 1 65-. and Plorida. 7-6, are all en
Phone 753-1323
pecten
to
be
an
the
remiss
for
46
30
Rocket Penmen
the
44} 314 a first nieslon- berth Two
Murray Home St Auto
Kon-Ces
43 33
duperior
42 34
Papa Cala
35
41
Wager Wholesale ... 394 364
Collegiate
39 37
OW W. Main lb
Telephons Pt. 3-21121
11lbniie
38 38
"YOUR 140111111 -OWN ED LOAN 00 "
Rueter
37 39
Pruit ai the room
41
4
Jatharorai
36 41
jentrys
31
45
Sbndites it Purdern
ne
51
Lederer & Times
10
OLDEST AND LARGES017 LUMBER co. IN MURRAY
Hie% Taws Threa Greens
jefftem
.
2406 486-2982
Pease Ones
..
2355 547 2922
Supertor
2409 447-2916
104 East Maple St
Tel 753-3161
Wok Tam Game
Supen.r
962 136-1084
Xen-Gaa
916 137 1053
Murray Mame & A 863 188-1052
High Ind, Three Games
Jan Ormk
514 135-649
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
IRiek
572 72-644
TRADE WITH. . . .
J. D Murphy
543 95-639
High Ind-. 0avn•
Hub Dunn
237 16-255
Bob Bahninion
213 34-247
Bab Wright
223 20-243
PLaza 3-5273
Top T4ts A vps.
Murray, Ky.
and Trucks
'Dennis Barden
Bard
177
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
'Stub Dunn
.174
"Service Built Our Business"
Atli Wyatt
172
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US OW A NEW OR USED CAM
Bob Wrigtit
172
U. L. Knight
171 p
Berl Darharty
171
Gene *Age
aa- 1/1
Mare Pox
171
Bob We
a. 170 ,
.Vert aim
170
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SPORE

WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER

On February 1, 1963, a 6ri- PENALTY
will be collected on all State and Coun,ty
Taxes, which are delinquent for 1962.

WOODROW RICKWAril
sheriff

4 Caliowav Cotmty

LOTS OF GOOD USED CARS ..

1%1 PONN TEMPEST Radio
1%1 VOLKSWAGEN
IM
IMSTUDEBAHR
;19414 CHEVROLET 14.74,* MUCK

heater, white

well :fres.

MICROBUS, 3-Sester.

FUEL

ilitomatir. radio "Iler

4-DOOR

STATION

WAGON.

MANY MORE, SOME BETTER

ALL GOOD!

Mnre Ihan 80 Cars and Trucks to Select From!
YOUR ArTHORTTED DEALER FOR

RAMBLEIP

MER'CURYS t -GMC TRUCKS

ATCHER AUTOsitEs
515

4aen

leh Street

Ili.aI 75,3-4982 or

753-4961

•

•
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Trout Hatchery Proposal Well
Received By State Fishermen

ItRRIDOET

World Corn Labor • • •
Production
Much Smaller
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(Continued From Pa9e 1)
Ninth Eleanor Drug aid; South
Tenth Eleanor Diuguid;
North Tenth Rebecca kvan;
altANKFORT, Ky. — Sports- vided in the early spring wirn
iouth Eleventh
Kay
Carman;
men of Kentucky are highly enNorth 12th. Myrtle Douglas; South
Rock Creek, a small stream in
thusia9tic over the unanimous ap- McCreary County
19th.
Mrs.
Dunn,
that had preMarie Lassiter;
By GAYLORD P. GODWIN
proval given by the Kentucky
South 13th. Oehti *Iceland; North
viously supported very little fisht aftal Creo International
delegation in Cungress to a pro- ing, was
13th.
Chloe
Campbell; 13th. ex.
stocked with trout on
WASHINGTON (UPS — The
posal to establish a trout hatchery
Foreign Agricultural SVr vice, ended Ruth Holland; South 14th
in Kentucky, Minor Clark, com- a put-and-take basis. Within a
Kathryn
kyle;
North lean. Katwo week period after announce(FAS) has estimated that world.
missioner of the Department of
ituyei Kyle; South 15th. Helen Me.
corn production in 106C-60 will
Fish and Wildlife Resources, said ment of 'this stocking conserva,tin; South 18th. Muriel Bear;
tion officers in that area, who
be about 100 million bushels Song)
today.
leth. Mrs. Jack Belote; North
made a check of fishermen on
smaller than the outeurn in 1961- 17th. Mrs
House members and KereuckY's
Paul Sheehan.
a 15-mile long section, founa
82.
tel senators have endorsed
Eighteenth street Mo. West,
the that over 800 fisherman, 1'12 ot
prospective
The
for
crop
1902Mrs. John Williams; hen. wiessi
proposal and a number of bills
63 probably will be 7.3 billion Mrs. John
have been introduced in the which were from out of slats
oodlawn Savisited
the
Smaller
stream
the
harvests
bushels.
in
and
that
thd.
die West; krvan Barbara Cromwell;
Houtse- with a joint bill in the
total
expenditures,
Europe
the
and
according to
Ryan Carol Warren; Mailer Mary
United States,
Senafe to bring about the crea,
Soviet Union are partly offeet by Ellen Pedlar); Farmer Ann Elvtion of such a hatchery, Clark their individual figures obtained
en.; Poplar Mrs. Beak, Mrs. Betty
larger outturns in other areas.
reported to the sportsmen, ano by conservation officers, amountThe forecast of 7,3 billion bu- Hoge; hrs. Dot Emerson; Waldrop
the concensus of opinion is that ed to almost $10000. This was
shels of corn combined with ear- Mrs. Garrison; Citoarama Polly
favorable action will be taken on accomplished by the stocking cal
only 300 pounds of fish in the
the brills in the near future.
lier forecasts far barley and oats Flora; Locust Mrs. Chester Thomas;
area. With a federal hatchery in
shows that the world outturn of Hickory .Mrs. Chester Thomas;
It is pointed out that the De- this state, 100,000
feed grains this season on a Sharpe Louise Searfoss; Payne
pounds of trout
papmend thinks it is vital to the would be available
tonnage basis may be slightly Mange Kipp; Sunset Shirley Seals',
for such
Whine! Mrs. Marion Potts; Suneconomy of Kentucky. as well stocking and
above the 1961-62. total. A larger
the amount of monny Lane LaVannia Prr -.as to the fishermen, to have a ey
brought into the 9ta.te for
world barley crop will more than
.4aseine Porter; Johnson Freda
hatchery to produce trout which suet trete
offset reductions in corn and oats. .(uytendidl;
filhing would be
would be placed in almost 1,100 phenomenal.
Al the same time, import demand
Clark believes. Ht
Meadow Lane Anna Fay Taylor;
miles of favorable streams, stret- points
out, also, that the spendfor feed grains is ex,pected to Henry Mrs. Lee; Elm Marge
Hate,
ching throughout the entire Coming would bolster She economicalmoderately
be
below the 190lBetty Lowry, Mrs. Dunn; Cardinal
monwealth. In support of this
level.
Drive Joy 'Pogue; College Fenn
statement COrnrnissioner Clark ly depressed areas and would
The United States corn crop of Road Janice Austar, Lynn Grove
declared that a tact run on the have a sound economic effect
about 3.6 Willem bushels this year Ann Doran; Mulberry Mrs. Dunn;
impact of such stocking was pro- an the hives of many residents
was gressin on 57.5 million acres, Sycamore Mrs. Keel, Marge Shown,
the smallest in more than 80 NTS. Krigore; Olive Reba Ovethey,
years. Yields, however, were at Juliette Wallis, Ilkuiche Titsworth,
an all-statue high of 82.4 bushels` Betty Bonds; Olive extended Edna
per acre. The US. crap accounts Gowaris; Welts Blvd. Ella Mae Querterenous; .Main Mrs. ('beater Thomfor about half the world total.
as, Barbara Wyman, Betty BuckThe 1962 world tobacco harvest ingham, Audrey Scott; Vine Waithas set a record of 9.08 Wilkie clone Grogan, Mrs. Motor.
Hothey Road Maude McClain, Co
pounds. The increase of 343 mile
allataw
lion pounds over the 8.74 billion vey Drive Maxie McClain; Dodson
Ave. Lois Keller; Shady Lane Mrs.
pounds harvested in 1961 was the
TO SEE AND DRIVE OUR LATE
CM Luther; Oak Street Mrs. CA
largeet annual
in on record.
MOQIEL YA1,11EeRAVD USED CARS
Luther; Calloway end Hamilton
• S.
de.
rv. :
Largest harvests resulted from Mrs. Witham
Nan; Overt!). street
expanded acreage in theipnited Mn. E. H. Lax.
steering
States,
India,
Power
Greece,
Japan,
-Door.
PakCatalina
4
011icers far the drive this year
fl1N I LAI:.
istan. Burnie, Bulgaria, the Do- are A. W. Simmons, .k. Fund
and brakes, other optional equipment. It's
rrunscan
Reptabilic,
Oolu.mbia, Par- Chairman; Mrs. Gal Luther, City
sharp as a brier.
aguay, the Rhosiesias-Nyasaland, School chairman; Mrs. Bob Coot.
e
the
Philippines, and New Zeel- Hood chwinnen; Mrs. C. D. (bit,
The Hazel Junior Beta Club
CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. Metallic green in
and.
held its regular meeting on
Acting Canoway County Director;
Fricolor, air-conditioned, power steering, power
and Mrs. W D
day afternoon. The
chairman
meeting was I
brakes, 6-way power seats, power windows,
FAS has estimated world pep- for Molliorh Mae.
called to order by the
MIN
president,
•
glass.
tinted
radio,
bar
wonder
power antenna,
per procluction in 1962 at 160.7
Larry Wilson. Kay Adams
gave
car.
. million pounds. Th is compares
the devotion.
It's knee deep in rubber, local one owner
KENTUCKY NEWS
The group enjoyed a skit. „I ' with 168.8 million pounds for the
All wool and a yard wide.
BRIEFS
Repave," written by Carol Bar- l ox-c:1u US year.
fCentinued from Pager 1)
India.
largest
BUICK La Sabre 2-Door. Power steering and
STI:ngon;art
of w
theere rnG
embe
lende
rs'Corn
Thoi7 ) d ucer' acts
brakes, air-conditioned. It's a dandy.
ti:unteciwt)rid:r
ton, Carolyn Maddox,
221I
melpii°11m; Saturday from 9:30 a.gia
Stan Key • Pc
'
uncbs• 1134341este' the second P. mand Joe Dodd . Larry cooper
largest
producer,
had
40
condimillion
BUICK invicta 4-Door Hardtop. Air
in charge of the recreation.
pounds this year.
tioned, power steering and brakes, %inted glass
WIWI/NITER, Ky. 1101 — AMU
At the conclusion of the
meetvaccine dines
all the way around, kcnee dvp in Rubber, it's
wheduleeL et
Eng refreahments were
World
potato
production of
served by
locally owned, it's blacker 'than a crow and
Ruth Bennett and Stan
about 4.7 bilikon 'hundredweight five schoob as Clark County Sus
Key.
from
iby
1
to
4
p
•
in. The schools
Sharper than a Wier.
in 141(12 is 18 per cent below the
are Hennati McClure. Central,
Ism
crop and 12 per cent below Trapp, Wow
•
and Providence
an-erege.
MERCURY 4-Door Monterey. Well equipped
The United States crop was
Ky. car. This little car is slick as a hound's
PADUCAH, Ky. (fPl — McCrecabout 8 per cent lower than in ken County Deputy Sheriff C. A.
tooth and twice as shiney.
1961.
Census, — Adu)t .............. 79
Cops and Tommy King. 16. Mc1 Ce...1.13 -- N. rsery
The potarto crop in the Soviet Cracken Cevnty, both went reLocal one owner car, well
9
Union, largest producer of the ported In 'fair" condition today
Adiel Beds
RS
equipped. It'L like money in the bank.
commodity. WAS 1.4 billion bun- with itsiories suffered late ThursEmergency Beth
0
Patients admitted
day in a two-c•r aiccidsint moor
thorn 1901.
2
PONTIAC Catalina 4-Dr. Sedan. Power steerPatients digressed
deadweight, down 26 per cent th• Atomic Energy Commission
0
ing, air-conditioning, local one-owner car. It's
New Citizens
plant.
0
Patients admitted frees Monday
a honey!
9:00 a. m. to Wednesday 10:00
WASHINGTON
— The ComI. in.
e muroty Facilities Adinhastration
FORD Fairlane 500 4-Door Sedan. Well equipM.agter Larry Don Rogers. 103
Thursday approved a 1751.000 grant
ped. It's a little darlin'.
(Continued From Page 1)
No. 1316, Edward 0. Chadwick
. for extending the sewer system at
Dick
&
Dunn
1007 Main; Miss Tommie Lynne
500 Radcliii, Ky. Funds at the local
FORD ('ountry Sedan 6-Passenger Station
Hurst. Rt 3, Benton, Mrs. Robert Ed's Food Market
500 level will iirsonce the rest Of the
Wagon. Well equipped, brand new set of white
Hurst, Rt. 3. Bergen; Melvin Rig- Max Churchill
$1 maDon cost of the project which
family
tires.
It's
wall
an ideal
car and sharp
gin Smith, Dexter; Mrs. Cheater
Funeral Horne
5 800 will get underway within 10 days.
Burteen. Ilt 1, Dexter: Mrs. Rob- Ben Franklin Store
as a brier.
500
ert Wright. College Farm Rd.; Mrs. Tidwell Paint Store
600 Bethel Rictiardson
500
Ftichard Stout and by girl, 805 Ellis Pump & Pipe Co. •
4-Door Hardtop. Double power,
... 500 Jean L Green
500
Olive; .Miss Rhonda Jean, Glover, Hatcher Auto Sales
air-conditioned, power windows and seats, loc1,000 841 Siatigtiter House
500
Rt. 1, Akno; W. A. Bell, Olive; Swann%
Market
500 Ryan's Shoe Store
al car. It's brand new!
500
Mrs. Henry Annietroreg, Rt. 1; Miss J. & J.
Glass Co.
500 Murray Natural Goo System 1,500
Gertie Rule, Rt 5, Mass Jeri She- M
& H Construction Co
500 Murray ihextric System
_5,000
ree Alton, 220 So 12th, flagon MeDODGE Royal. Local car, well equipped. Slick
Daniel 400 So Pth, Mrs Eldon
as hair on a mole's back
Ronald Allbritton and baby boy,
New Concord, Mrs. David Sheperd
Sedan Fair to middlin'. The
and baby boy. 1312 Main, Mrs.
price Ls right.
Frank Coles and baby boy. Rt 2,
Hazel; Mrs Jimmy Rogers, 103 No.
12th.
Nice
Patients dismissed from Monday
9:00 a. m. to Wednesday 10:00
Fair
a. re.
Ed Maddox, Rt. 3, Jerry!!
Ro
l
Bair to medium
1, Hardin; Robert Harry, Box 130
College Station; Vernon Dick, Box
4-Door. Six cylinder, straight
5, Hardin; Mrs. Onie Cooper, 1100
WE ARE NOW SELLING WOOD AT SUMMERTIM
E
transmission. This car was bought new in MurPoplar: Mrs. Willie Dunigan at.
PRICES — $3.00 PER CORD AT THE MILL
ray. This is a local car, she has low milage and
1, Benton; Alfred Pekner, Rt.
2:
Freddy Wilhite, Rt. 1, Utica; W. B.
we know the history on it. Early in model but
Sinter, 103 So. 12th; Mrs. Larry
late in looks.
Trees add baby girt Rt. 1, Benton.
000014 LUMBER _COMPANY
kind of tired, but
This or car
Pearl Street
Pails. Tennessee
iou would be too with 100,000 miles on you.
$99.95
Federal State Market News
We now have on display the sharpest sports car on the
Service, Friday, Jan. 16th. KenAmerican Market today — leading In sales ...
ttickPurchase-Area Hog Market
Report including 9 buying seaTHE GRAND PRIX PONTIAC!
tionei. Reveal:ft Thursday totaled
720 heed. Today barrows and
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NEW SHIPMENT OF
gilts are selling 25 to ftec lower.
(*ARS' COME BY AND VISIT OttP SHOP.
A ft:Vi No. 1 180 to 220 lbs.
$1575. No. I, 2, and 3 180 to
230 lbs. $1525; 235 to 270 11;a.
$1375 to $15.00; 150 to 175 lbs.
$1225 to $15.00. No. 2 and 3 arms
300 to 600 lbs. /1115 to $13.50.
SI I
brINIJEKS or WhLum rt KDOM.
Boars a41 weights $8.50 to $11-.00.
Deal Direct With Owners — No Commission To Pay!

an; Rudde; Jim Dun)pi Bills; Tom NoOhio Denver RemBrabhaan Arkansas
and Rtifue Guthrie,
an Diego Chargens

CE"

of Kentucky.
The only feasible site yet found
for such a federal hatchery is
below Wulf Creek Darn on a
huge acreage which is currently
owned by the U.S. Corps of Engineers. Land on which the plant
would be iodated could be obtained from the Corps and water,
at very little expense, could be
taken from the various levels ce
Lake Cumberland. This is the
sole known location where ate
dant, clear and cold water can
be found throughout the year as
is required for the operation el
a- hatchery. These are the incentives for the Wolf Creek site.
The Department, Clark pointed
out, will look with favor on any
suitable site that can be found,
in any region of Kentucky, bu.
it is believed that none is available that will meet all requirements, except the Wolf Creek
area. The main Objective, Clark
said, is to obtain a hatchery at
the earliest possible time for this
state.
Etels have been introduced In
the House by Congressman John
Watts. eficholaeville; William Natcher, Bowling Green: Eugene
Stier, Williamiourg; Frank Stubtdefield, Murray; Carl Perkins. Hindman, and Frank ClieLf, Lebentni.
A bill providing for the
eetabhrhtnent of the hatchery has been
introduced in the Senate by Senators Thrutiton Morton, Loureville,
and John Sherman Cooper, Somerset.
,
Sportsmen throughout the stekt
have endorsed the solid
support
given the proposal by the
stair.
Senators and Representatives
and
the entire Keneucky
delegation,
the Fish and Wildlife
Commis, atm and Commissioner
Clark will
make a personal appeal to
the
Director of Budget to include
the
hatchery con.struetion funds in
next year's budget requests.

ISO)

1962

Shop
ammir

W41anw

W

Hazel Junior Beta
Club Meets Friday

1961

PACE

TVA Puts In
Sub-Station
Near The Dam
TVA recently placed in service
a new 5,000-kva substation near
Kentucky, connecting it into the transmission system with a short double circuit
loop into the 69-kv line extending south from Kentucky Dem
to Benton, Kentucky. The work
coat about $176,000.
R. T. Fannon, TVA's manager
In the Western District, saki this
work was required to meet the
growing loads of the West Kentucky Rural Electric Cooperative

PCA Now Offers
COLLEGE EDUCATION LOANS
Now, you can
Finance your
Son or Daughter's
College Education

BOB PERRY SAYS:

PCA LOANS can be set up to pay for tuition, board, clothes and books. Stop in today
and learn all about this NEW PCA EDUCATIONAL LOAN.
LOW, LOW INTEREST COST
Educational Loan
be figured at our low rate of 6% Simple

Your interest rate on an
will

Interest. You pay only for each day you
have each dollar. Repayment is geared to
Tour income.

"You'll Do Better lystb PCA"

a

1961
1960

•

- •1

1960

(*HEM

es

1959 VOLKSIMEN

i

1959

1

Murrav Hospitalj

Foundation ..

1959
1957

1957 CADILLAC

•

1957
1957 0115'4-Door
t' 1955 PONTIAC
1955 PONTIAC 4-Door.
1954 CHRYSLER
1954 CHEVROLET

•

$1195
$1415
$795
$6511
$350

in!

SALES
INC.

'I
•••

Phone 753-5315

1

*

* BIRTH DEFECTS
*•
ARTHRITIS
POLIO
AND

THE SALK
:
e 141 a INSTITUTE

SPECIAL

*

."47:'ANTI-FREEZE
"
.
n
$1.59 -.TI:14
MARTIN OIL COMPANY
Second amid Mails Streets

753-16411

One of two easy -to-apply treatments wtth AG Livestock Dust will
clean up lice completely and control cattle grubs too Simply dust
livestock and bedding—then good
feeding will pay you the profits
they should
If your cattle and hogs are rubbing and scratching ,they are lice
infested
ILAvestock Dust la &Satiable m 1,
2 and 4 pound begs.
C 1LLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION
Industrial Road

PM. 7$3-1124

MR. FARMER:
WILL YOUR LAND
PROSPER IN '63?
It's In Your
Hands!!

Let
Us Help YOU
With YOUR Farming Program

BANK of MURRAY
"THE FRIENDLY BANK"

r,
a

It

A

Murray

"you can own the best purebreds
and plan an excellent ration—vet
cattle arid hogs that are lice infested will not make proper gains
or profits At this time of year
most herds are becoming lousy
'Lice build-up tri sinter months.

HOG MARKET

SANDER-PURDOM
MOTOR SALES
1406 Main Street

307 North 4th Street

FOR LIVESTOCK PRODUCERS

WOOD FOR SALE

1

7,KS

PRODUCTION CREDIT
ASSOCIATION

HERE IS A PROFIT BULLETIN

NOTICE

.1954 PONTIAC

DD!

r41,Es

Corporation. Pert of this load tdflve counties in southwe '
- 7.en▪be served from the new fatlMt
tucky. That .part of its aria
"th
Is the Kentucky Darn State Park
Iles around Gilbertsville and :'.r"
which recently erected a new theastern mar
ginall county had
hotel called the "ViLlage Inn."
been receiving TVA power rrn
The toimist industry is growing
two delivery points, one at TVA's
rapidly along the shores of Ken- Kentucky
Dam Switchyard and
tucky Lake and Hosmen saef
the other at TVA's Benton, Kenthis industry accounts for much
Substation
of the load growth in the region. lucky,
He also pointed out that the
Under the new arrangement,
Cooperative employs electrical de- the 1.500-kva delivery point at
velop-nein specialists an d they the Switchyard will be retired
have been energetic in promoting and the' new 5,000-kya stibetathe use of electric appliances. lion at Gilbertiville will replace
Their farm arid home promotions it. The Benson delivery point will
have -been- unusually successful. be retained.
In the past five years alone the
use of electricity by the average
home in the Cooperative's area
increased from 4,900 leseh to 9,000
kwh, More than a fifth of the
homes are heated edeetrically
The Cooperative serves parts of

••••

•
PAGE FOUR
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Married Recently

—

MURRAY. KENTUCKY

FRIDAY — JANUARY LC ISM

•••

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen

Missionary Society
Of Flint Church
Has Regular Meet

Doran Home Scene
Of Regular Meet
Circle II WSCS

PLaaa 3-4947

To -Be Married February 2nd

h
The Weiman's Missionary Sc*of the Flint Baptist Church
met at the church on Thursday.
evening at seven o'clock.
Mrs Willie Grugett was - in
charge- ort .the program on "Expansion ,for an Entarged Miøtry
Others taking part were Mesdames Odell Ootren, Joe Hopkins.
I James Miller, Bill Miller, Paul
Hopiria, John Salm. Pearl Short,
con
and
-To God Se the Ghat)." was
; the siperang song ley the group
later whigria *IL Martin Dailey
' Jr., gave the lea to prayer
•••

r

Mrs. Tl'aterfield Is
Program Leader For
Circle I Of Jf'SCS

*relay, .1
y ilith
The Executive Board of the
The home of Mrs. A. F. Doran,
WOnitan% Association of the Calcite Presbyterian Church w 1,1 Maytield Read, was the scene of
meet at the home of Mrs. Paul the -regular meeting of Cirele II
of the Woman's SoCiety of QuitsLynn at 930 am,
• ••
Uan Service of the First Metb0_
The Fi rs t Methodiat Charch
WS615 will continue as Mission
study on Prayer at the church at
V
•••
Monday, January 21st
The Penny licaiernakers Club
The Alice Waters Circle of the
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Worn& Its' *Mote of Christia n
Armstrong at 10 a.m.
Service of the First Methodist
•••
The Woman's Association a tlee Church met in the senior youth
room of the church on MoaaaY
College Preebyterian Church will
evening at, seven-thirty o'clock.
meet at the home of Mrs. Phillip
Mrs. Goldia Curd, chairmen of
Tibbs at 8 pm.
the circle, was in charge of the
•••
special program on "United Na1 The Calkaray County High
School Parent Teacher Aosocaa- tions Eduatonal Scientific Cultural Organization."
tion will meet. at the school
. Others assisting Mrs. Curd were
7;30 pm.
)4Se Ruth Lasaiter and Mrs.
•••
Richard Tuck. Tuesday, January 22nd
T h e Kirkr•ey School Parent- I Mrs. Katie Overran reed the
Teacher Association will meot in minutes and the seenpture from
the auditorium at 7 p.m. Dr. Isaiah 36. Reports were made
Ralph Teeseneer will be t he from various commetees. "He
Leadth Me" was the °peeing
weaker.
song sung by the group.
•• •
The hesereete. Mrs. Christine
Wednesday. January 23rd
Rhodes and Mrs. Gaynell WilLadies Day Luncheon at the
liams, served refreshments to the
Celiowey County Country Club.
ihirteen members present
Hesteseed.will be Mrs. Jack Belt te, chairman and Mesdames J.
G. Wall.s, Ed West, James Payne,
Wanted Trainees
Aldred Lindsey, L. D. Miller, D.
F. Seais, James Lassiter. and Ed
Men - Women
Ku*.
•
IBM
• ••

"UNESCO" Studied
By Alice Waters
Circle Members

Mrs. Burnett Watesifield, chairman, was leader for the panel
discussion held at the marling of
Mae Patsy.Larue McClure, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. )(yeas Omit I of the Women's Society
- of Chrienan Service ef The First
McClure. and Renard M. Grogan Jr., son of. Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Meta/podia Church hold on TuesMelvin Grogan Sr., were married on Saturday. Diet-sae% 16, at the day
afternoon at two-thirty eh
Filet Bating Church with Dr. H. C. Chiles. officiating_
clock in the senior youth room
aitentannewere
Miss aileron McClure. Miss Betty. .4 Abe oharch.
The bride's
"UNteallte" was the theme f
Maynard. and Mrs. Bells Walker. The batman was Isaac A. Grogan
„end the ushers were Bob McCord. Jsierie. Dunn. Floyd McClure, and !he program Other members of
-dames E A.
the Patna were Ms
jimmy McClure.
.
The ceupie is now residing in Benten. A detailed account of Lundtriliet. Ruth Weeks. Herman
MISR GENE RHEA aleGRA,
Cernmodere Jones. W H.
the wedding appeared in the December• 28th Mae of the Ledger RrVrak.
Breach. Bun Swann, Lela Kee.
lltrs. Rhea B. McGee. Cave City, Kentucky, announce
&
and Luther Finbereeen.
.the enangentent of their daughter, Gene Rhea. to Henry Roland
Prnincrs of the UNESCe) were Towery, son a Mr. and Mrs. L. 0. Towery. Hezel,
Kentucky.
thecuesed which were -Indian orMass McGee. senior at Murray State Co' liege is a member of
b« Mrs Cloud* Faqnee
S
P"R S
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority and Student National Education
-mereal 111 lieralth" by ifra
Aie
.ociation.
jed..m.
and sees.
Miachke:
"Locuma"
be
Mrs.
Mrs. Neil
Mr.
Mr. Towers, senior business major at Murray State is a
Edgar
Iferris.
Mrs „Toe Ran Ceoper and Mrs Royce Jettun and Barry Neil, Cecil
Member of Alpha 'Tau Omega stillest fraternity, Sigma Lambda Mai
Pat Wallis were hostees.es for the Jetton. Maurice Jetton. and Mrs.. Tee centribeitieris of individual
1,
..
„swison
ciltww)rit
s abo
thent eri
tht;re
re honorary busmese aciministratem fraternity and is in the 19=-1940
meeting of the Ruth WiJeon Cir- Meerut Revelle of Maury guCsity,:
"Who's Who in American Cellegee and L'averstates."
ce of the Woman's Streets.- of Tenn.. were the dinner
The wedding will take place February 2 in the
Christian. Service of the Fitst Wearatecley of Mr. and Mrs. WIS.. cells Per Person Per Yew as
Clive City
Methodist Church.
Methediet Cltinela held on Wed- ter Farres, 1611 West Main Street. ! 5174 ipmattiethitPmmusa..p.,Tik,
five the
meschiy re-ening at the Cooper
lehme on North Tenth Street.
1sia.uy -a. John left Sisley cl.ev'Man A rePort ^f 'he 0,7'
,pend
etre eider ef v.vger M
Mrs. Ortie Bailey.
wig
ew.ern
ra5
stie
e
gent
WaI
rciww
-0 ,s1:
7
4
1.•
The special pegrem ,n the tn
i Mrs. Otte Hatcher we a %1stCfrlaride. F7a
!or Othera pre-hrt were Mits.
Tee
re-.
ed be Mr. all -Recidicit.
; Juanita Jones, Mrs. Tammy Taybe the grouts
Mr. arid Mrs. Thum
Mr& Ben Grogan gave the te. as Emceeon . Se3ted..T
andlers. Tied McClure.
vriten Mrs. Waits=
Tom leas ; The lit4sateseis Meedames ,J. T.
chair- Jr. nave returned
1
Slerrim
GvI
ons Lou
dte4N
la ,Gtt
ed tlirn
Mrs R. J. Burpee was the proeira
eshenenu
nd'GusVegas Nevada where they at_ : sie
man. prmided
• ••
gram leader at the meeting oU
During the sitc.al hour refresh*- tended a Dairy Queen convention.
•
•
•
te
the
. teen members preeSnt. Circle V of the Woman's Mismerits were sere ed by'the h.isles-,
•••
sionary Society heid at the nit
sets to the members and twee Mr and Mrs. Charles A. Rue..
Beiptast Chapel on Monday eveguests. Mrs. Buddy Buckaigbame WO
anniounce the birth
ning at seven
and Mee J. B. Wilston.
iranckiteighter. born Fridae.
Circle IV of the Woman's Ma•••
1 Detruit herb:gin to Mr and Me
-Expa nsion for an Enlarged semary Seciety -of the Frrst BapC
lkicy Jr. .
Mummery" MIS the theme ef the, tist Chunth had its January
.4
Tee letie mese weighed n-or
The monthly meeting of the Prurgralln• Mire 4.3.4inglise Was ass meeting at the home of Mrs.
.nets and three-fourth ounces
Tre flumes have one other dau- Matte Bed Hays Circle pt the srsted is the Prensallstasn bY Mrs- Burrrsan Parker on Poplar Street.
Worn a n's Society of Christian 1-1,10 R. millers, Mrs. Vehns MaeW
Mrs. Parker was the leader 10/
steer Jill. age 41
Cii
Service
the wet mett,„siet • hart. Mrs. Jehrinie Garner. • and the program on -Christian Wit- ;
• ••
_Jetts D.n Snalt.m. preadentif
nevi ng" She was assisted by
Church vete held on Monday
-The Chnerser. Church CWT. vras
evening at seven-thirty o'clock in
Mrs. I. H Key. Mrs E. C. Parker,.
hestese to Group 5 :n her !!wirrke
Mrs. E. C. Jams, and Mrs. R. W.
'Ile simnel hall.
Monday nights Mrs. Geer* Mit,
Mrs. J. Mgt agarkman preChturhill.
chairman of the result. preated
sented the _program on the sub- M
and led the discussion j the
e
luncheen was served
jetzt. "United Nationas Educationstudy. "The Rim of Asia."
• •.
Dripelat•
al
Scientille
Calitural
°Manisa= : The lesson on -Facts and Tads
:Members of the newly °maneThe epecial emphasse of Jae
non"
of Food and Medicine" was presix-point study fer the first part ed DtuothY -We're Circle of CeiThe devotion was given by seated by Mrs Charlie Crawford
at the !mar was or. Hong Kong iege Presbytenan Church Women Mrs.
u-rtea Walks. Group sing- '
and Mrs. Ivan Outland at the Cot DUFFY TWVilki
Those parttepatirift on the pro- met at the herne of the chalernin,.
was
heki
rth Murray
sac hth
eied . wiath Mrs Roy ,1 meeting of the N
icui
am •wer-e Mesdames H. B Bela Mae Reiana Seater in East Hall'1 rainlif
Piano acshrtnhanl- • leememakera Club e on
by TUCKER REALTY
ley Jr. H. B Bailey. Garrett on Menday evening.
- Mrs Wilbert Outland. chair- afternoon at One-thirty o'clock in
.
i
topic
for
The
which
devotions
Beehear. B J. If iftrnain. L M.
was man. presided at the meeting and : the home ef Mrs. Earl Miller
l
,
Overbey. Vernen. Riley. Don Slitel- were 'end by the chairman
refreshments were served by the , Mrs. Barleesea Wrather :oersted
.
la i
.
run. Louise ice-sere FL D. Lang- "A Call and A Protruee."
e
henreseres, Mrs. T. C. Doran:I/qrs.. in stressing the facts by showing
Mrs. Walter Baker, program
I
store and K....-k Pool.
W T Sledd, Miss Kathleen Pat-te picture
a
high
pressured
of
chairman for the year. presided
the home ef Mrs. Heenan.
h
. tersore and Mrs. _Vernon Stub- salmman on the ferlis now
being
. The -next. meeting eel: be in aver a PsrsPillet Parad In whk'n bleffeld
Jr.
sold on lavas-and meditines,___the members present participate!.
•• •
rpresident.
The
Mrs. JOhn
ed. discussieg various phases' of I
NOW YOU KNOW
Workman, presided. The devotion
the work of the PresbyteriEn 1
from I Coe 1:1-13 was by Mrs.
citerch U S A.. in its educeBy United Press International
B. J. • Hoffman who ale, gave
aussion. and organizational
Tosedaly the lire Spaniard to the thoughth &tied on happenes.
phames.
Itifl a buil in an arena with a.
Thirteen members armievered the
Pledges were made fer the Leere was — .
erie ao
r! warrior of the rull call with a New year's resoyear and plans were- uutlined to' lee century.
POP SKNS. WHEN IT COMES
The Cid. Dim Rode lution. Mrs. Wrather was
a visiprhede Pak -its to send to var- rigs Dias de Vrvar. according
'O eaSoleAtIC E , YOU CANT We'
to tor. Clever recreation ivas conhills ouggion stations.
the Euryttopedia lkittani.ica
ducted by Mrs, Bailey Riggro
The hostess served refreshments
Refreshments were served by the
Tucker Realty and
at the close ef the program.
• • •
h.,stetws.
insutance Co.
Read The Ledger
'
sThe February Itth meeting will
PI. 3-4342
SO2 Maple
be held at the home of Mrs. A. D.
Classifieds
P.1••ervereeta----- -

Keypunch operators qualify ui
e weeks. Starting salarie.s up to
$78 per week. Tabulating operators qualify in 6 weeks Starting
salaries up to $100 per week
Rapid ativancemeut. Tuition financed.
Write:

Ilrs. Earl Miller
Hostess For North
urray Homemakers

•

1.•••••••
,..••••••••

PRANK

*

and He
Horn
TUESDAX thru SATURDAY
of PADUCAH

LADIES INVITED

Washington at 9th

No Cover Charge

YES, SON ...
"COWBOYS"
GO TO COLLEGE!

SMART
PARENTS
SAVE
REGULARY
AT

LAD &LASSIE

,BANK

PEOPLES('
MURRAY KY.

Murray, Kentucky
-.•••••••••••••••

-

•
•
a•es -

ei •

"saes v•••••

•.

*

ORSON VICTOR
MATURE
-ThE TARTARS"

4:00 p.m. to 12:00 p.m.

Neb.

• fa.
•••
,
.-••••••••••i•••••*•:!••••

Max

HEAVYWEIGHT

At The.

-oolgra••••••••••,
...

AND
SATURDAY

featuring DODIE DOWDY

DOLLAR WINDOW

• Hazel Highway

$

RERILRJ

PRE.sEtqurs-

the TRENDS

HAVE YOU SEEN
THE

TODAY!

BEFORE

BOB HOLME.S and

Altar Society Has
31onday
Home
Alahr
At The

Mrs Lee Mithr reseeted -her
h..nw. on Farmer Avenue for the
smelting uf the Atlas Society of
Catheiac Church held
St
Lao's
,An Monday evening at seventhirty 'o'clock
Th e president. Mrs William
Nan. presided Committees nemGreyer
ci vh.-de We/crime - Mr
W Janet. Mrs. Al Keertner. and
Mr, Ray Kern; ..,uesienne. Sere
til4bhee
Clyde Johnson.
Father Martin Mhttingly spoke
-IGNORED TAXES--Olts Hee.e. group.
: a 590-a-week Chi- besic,'37.
Refreshments ,were served by
cago law firm stenographer
has admitted in letters to
Maier to the following: 'Father Mattingly, Meedarnen Nall,
. the Illinois senators and the
Service
Internal Revenue
Jame.. Johnson. Lee Myers. Clarthat the tins not filed an taence Roliwedder. Jiihrt Resig. Lee
years.
•
Sitarist, Edt-rime tax return for 20
1. SnnickeIfod.
that
says,
is
Her newel. she
ward Fitts.
,rhe Jese. Robert
discharged
her brother wail
Russ. Al Larhpe. Richard Janes,
1,41 v.ith,
from the Arrny
Beat, and Williams.
carmenno
and
a disability
The nextearteetrrir will he heed ..
ration. ethe says that if her
relay. Febtuary fl, at 6:30
that's„comlrg
gets
hrothcr
°tie; A-i'h a 'turner -a• the Forte,an
pay
up—
will
, to him. elle
Reritatintert. The 0ouilban4
estimated (...j her) $1?,r.,^^.
Lvi' ,7I•• k,11..234.•.•."

Refreshments were served )ft
the seventeen members and (A7
guest, Mrs. Azheraft, by the hoeteases, Mrs. Doran and Mts.
Ake*
Jones.

UKE
NEVER

a

New Presbyterian
Circle Meets With
Miss Rezina $enter

ligatures were shown of children ..f Ind esesia and other countries. The closing prayer by !dm
0. C. Wnather.

Foul

Circle IV Of WMS
Has Luncheon Meet

.11attie Bell -Hays
Ci le Has Meet
Social Hall

.11rs. Don .Shelton
Hostess For Meet
Of Group 5
F

Mrs. Riley presented Mrs. Glen
Ashcroft who gave the devotion
reading the prophecy of Isaiah
36. Mrs.. Asher-aft .Lso gave %
very interesting program up'
"1.1NXSOCt" with a goiestion and
answer peniod and what it stands
he, United Nations: Educational
Scientific Cultural Organization.

• Commercial • Farm • Residential

Mrs. R. J. Burpoe
Program Leader At
Circle V Meeting

couth,

__The roll cal/ and minutes were
by the secretary, Mts. Isaac D.
Clanton and the financtal report
by Mrs. E. W. Riley.

PCMT
Bee 32-0 - Murray, Kentucky

Cooper Home Scene
Of Ruth Wilson
Circle Meeting

at

Mrs. Doren presided and opened the meeting with prayer. She
showed the books given by Circle
II to the church library in memory of Mrs. Minnie Clark nal
Mrs. Minnie Miles

i

MR. AND MRS. RICHARD M. GROGAN MIL

-rmasocrt- wpreeerite

dust Church held on Tuesday attternoon at two-thirty o'clocic.

...;.•,...,•••••-•••••A••••.1,
0,
,
..440111•1000••rs.
•
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e

•
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ield on Tuesday 4.o-thirty o'clock.

who writes the seriphs and doe,
the producing."
Tests ,For Role
More than a dozen candidates
were tested for the role of Jethro
on the CBS series before the port
fell to Max. An articulate graduate of the University of Santa
Clare, the young giant learned his
grits and chitin accent by sal
log two eatirblisbed• stars.

presided and Wen* with player. She
ooks given by Circle
reh library in mern-o
Minnie Clark alit
Males.
31 and ininutes ware
nary, Mrs. UMW L.
tee financial report

annowessiummossissr

and

"I' bought albums by Aunty Grit=
fith and Jonathan Winters," he
explained, "and listened to them
PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC sHoR SALE!
$2, AND $3 A
by the hour.
GIFT A GOOD BULL AT RIGHT
shavers at Lindsey's Jtiweltt*
C pair. Making
room for spring des TWO GOOD USISD PIANOS TO
"The accent I use isn't authenprice. Reedy for service. Cook
.
Hereford Farms, Lynnville.
tic by any meant, but then it
ink 21' DEEP FREEZE $175.00. 21" livery. Basement of Murray Hat- be used in city elementary sch- Jae qols. See Fred Schultz at 763isn't supposed to represent any
zenith- ennote. .rv $85.00. 14.,ssearY, South Fourth SL
PORTABLE PliONOG
IRA.PH with
4304.
-particutor section of the country.
jlee 11
stand. See Don Robinson at 304 boat, moter and trailer, $750.00. CARPETS CLEAN EASIER vrith
just country southern,"
jisp Telephone 753-4581, Murray. jinlp the Blue Lustre Electric Sherri- TWO GOOD
S. 4,th so.
MD& PIANOS TO
'After graduating from college
pooer unify $1 per day. Cniss be used in city elementary, schand a six-month stint in the Air
1960 aFavRoLer PICKUP. CaR FOUR PLOTS IN kUISIORIAL Furniture.
jun aids. See Fred Schultz at 753Force, Beer returned to his home
Garden, at reduced price. V.
Jesse Tucker, 763-2387.
4363.
jlfic'
1210
,By VERNON
in Sacramento. Canf., and cut out
tereated, see or call Wilson. Farn
iteNI
nit:ml Prete International
SCOTI
_
for Hollywood lute in 1960 to seek'
ley, 602 Vine, 753-5017.
i...3
HOLLYWOOD RIPt-Six months
Ade t
MALE HELP WANTED
his acting career. Lt was one of
HOUSE TRAILERS - 27 FT. PalIt
the few oetupetions that mi,ght
ace, $8195. 38 R. Stewart, 2 bed- 1953 FORD 8. GOOD SHAPE. i GARAGE APART1MENT. Couple
"Beverly Hillbillies" Maw, weir
Nuns the spotlight on a young !
rooms, $1,550. 41 ft. Elcar, 2 bed- $175.00. Phone PL 3-5309.
only. No pets. Located at 411 S. ,SEE IBM TRAINING OPPORj21p
broke and literally going hungry.
men motto had lived in the shadow
6th St. Dial 753-3371.
rooms, $1,695
43 ft. Buddy, 2
118p I iuntties on the Amusement Page
He had one quart of milk to
of' his'
colerful farther.
bedrooms, $1,995. Nine others to USED FURNITURE. DIAL 753to
next
movie
ads.
j18,21,25,28p
sustain him for four days.
SLEEPING ROOMS AND Private
Plays Part
choose from. As little as 10 per =73,'913' North 10th.
ltnc
g
The son of the late Mks Beer,
apartment for, college boys. 300
"We Banes have never wound
cent do w n. Matthews Trailer
FEMALE
Atli.
seAN;LO
ig one - time world heavyweigtit
%this:rd./awn. Cl PE 3-3300.
up exactly the way we hoped we
j189
Hwy. 45, Mayfield. CH 7picr.ft
champion, w a a on his uppers would,"
he grinned.
128c
-7
--SLEEPING ROOMS. HALF block
without an automobile and only
"My grandfather always wanted
"
r
lIn -o
REEN
SES 1'ick-11AR team College campus. 1607 Form _ 1S171r. IBM TRAINTNG OPPORone
threadbare
suit
of
clothes
NEW INNERSPRING MATTRESS Sales,
to
to be a prize Leiter, but he be. I
turiliits off the AkeluSeirdent Page
Union City, Tennessee, new er. Vacant
February 1st: •
his. name. Worse, he was Clown came a butcher
)
22174, nen to movie ads.
and did win
K'
21,2518
0 to his lest
two weeks ad union- slaughtering championstiip once.l
ONE ROOM FOR 2 BOYS. ONE
NEED EAMEDIATELY: WRNS ployment insurance.
Dad had hoped to become an
short block west of college. Room
- "I was two months be4nrigi in actor, and as
everyone knows,
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"My morale was low. Very low.
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Negro to serve in the Georgia legislature In more than
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quietly certain that it would I
"All right.
" cried Agatha. as
12ARRY MA 1-7 rose from the not be questionea in raisiness :close LO shrillness as we ever
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-LAW. It CO
deiaisake serenity and incon• theml thve them tnyttringr
arette.
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ABOUT

CHRYSLER'S
•

"0OUR NEW
CARS ARE SELLING
LIKE HOT CAKES!

HR

Q.

TRADE WHERE YOUR

LIBERAL

We Gotta
ake Room For
The Trade-Ins!

You Pick

FINANCING

BUSINESS

The Day!

TOO!!

IS
ALWAYS

You Pick
The Time!

APPRECIATED

You Pick

•

The Trade!

1960 RAMBL

•

American
4-Door Sedan
Local, 1-Owner

TRADE-INS ON
NEW 1963
si •( HICVSLERs

$995

• DODGES • DODGE DARTS

1960 MERCURY

• STUDEBAKERS

Montclair, 4-Door
Sedan, Local
1-Owner

$1275
1957 CHEVY WAGON
$795

Chance To Get

A TOP NOTCH CAR

•

1958 BUICK
1960 DODGE

4-Door Sedan.

Station Wagon. Sharp!
Has all equipment, ineluding air.

1959 DESOTO

4-Door Sedan.

Nice, solid car.

Performance You

1%1
SKODA

Desire!

2-Door

COMING SOON!!

Sedan!
NEARLY
.414

-

'62 STUDEBAKER LA

I

GOISLER

A few more Chrysler

NEW

Corp. Executive Cars. Also

Cruiser with Overdrive.
Real. real sharp' Local

Windsor, 4-Dr.
Sedan.
Tirmmed
up•
including air.

'62 CHEVROLET IMPALA
2-Door Hardtop. Sharp!

1960 FORD

'62 FORD GALAX1E 500

4-Door Sedan
6-Cylinder, automatic, 1-Owner.

4-Door H.T.. local, 1-ouncr
with Power.

obtain a few 1963
Dodge and Plymouth

STATION
WAGON

Factory Executive

$995

Cars.
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"West Kentucky's Transportation Center"

..•

....S(.vAGEN, 1 - LANCER
3 - VAL1ANTS.

4 - RAMBLERS

1 - SKODA

surIPIPPse

,

COMPACTS
TOO!
1 - KARMAN GHIA

111.1111111111

4TH & POPLAR

4.

we have been

1960
FORD

$21511

$1075 -

16 Dodges
12 Chevy's
13 Fords
5 Chryslers
10 Plymouths
3 Mercurys
3 Pontiacs
2 Oldsmobiles
3 Studebakers
2 DeSotos .1 Buick

MOTORS
INCORPORATED
753-1372

-
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